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CORONAVIRUS IMPACT

It was inevitable that coronavirus would impact on our Chapter in a most negative way- In
normal times we would be planning our traditional Mid Summet Blast luncheon that
members enjoy so muc.lr. But with restaurants and other food establishments forced to close
by order of the authorities, and no real ending date of ihe restrictioru it doesn't seem prudent
to make plans that could be cancelled at the last minute. So for this year, the Ctrap[r must
take a pass on the Blast. Needless to say we are most disappointed by this turn of events.
But in the big picture, foregoing our lunctreor; may save the health and evm the lives of
participants. That is a very small sacrifice with huge potmtial beyond the event.

On the other hand the Chapter has reserved the date for our annual Holiday Party. It wiU be
held again at The chadwick in wexford on Thursday, December 3. you should mark that
gate on your calendar to preserve it for the party, we are keeping our fingers crossed that
the coronavirus will have run ifs course by thm so that the party can ptoce"a without any
problems. Nevertheless, we will be k*pir,g our eyes wide open and will adjust to whatever
contingencies-wearelaced witlr- Fur particulare vriu be sent closer to the party date:

NO-SHOWS

It is not an exact science af eadr party paring the number that reserved to the actuail number
who attertds. Tlryically a couple for each entrCe is shaved off the totals, hoping to wind up
with the number tlrat attends, There are rnany r€aeolts 6or no-shows. At the-last Holiday
Party I formd myself in a physical situation that sent me to the hoepltal emergency roogr on
Pa$yday. Mywifecharlotte,whoisamember,departedthepartyaftertakingcareofafew
details to join me at the hospital. That development made us both no-strows. But from the
record of the party lhere was an unprecedented number of no-showg. It iB Ukely that some

lvere for real efirergency reasonsr. others were probably mete overighb or change of plans
that did not notify the Chapter in time to redue the reserved numbers. Some may believe
that there is litue financial impact to the chapter when they donlt attend.

Membels dues are 93.00 per month to NATTONAL Frorr those dues, g1.g0 per member per
month is rebated back to the CHAPTER That is not a lot of resources to conduct our
gPeratio+ induding frequent nailfu\gs, ottrer adminiskative reqlrircments, and the parties.
we believe that we flm a very ticht ship, without wagte, to benefit our members. It is
distressing, therefore, to eee so many no+hows at the last party. since we must give
'numbers' to the venue a week before the evmt, for whictr palmrent must be made, it is
difffcult to Bee 8o many meals that were intended for members who didnt show up at the
party. No doubt some of t}te no-shows had real emergurcies that prevented attendance
similar to my case. There is no argume!$ for those absences. However, for those that jwt
decided to blow the party off are a different category. If you reserve a place for the party,
and change your mind please cancel with the chapet at an early date so we can adiust.
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BIDEN VS TRTJMP

While the final iudgment has yet to be determine{ unless some kind of catastrophe occurs, it
is pretty clear that the presidential election in November will pit former Vice President Joe
Biden against President Donald Trump. From our point of view, as Postal retireeg there
could not be such a clearer choice where our interest lies.

]oe Bidm has served our govemment in several capacities for his adult lift. One of the high
points wae his service as Vice Presidmt to President Barack Obama. In that capacity he was
the point man in securiry passage of the Affordable Care Act (ACA), or more commonly
known as Ob-enqa Cgre.that provided heerlltr carre coverage to millions of our fellow citiz€ns.
That law also ended deof^g health care for preexisting cunditioru that had been a major
problem for many. In comparisory Donald Trump has attacked that law since day one of his
administration.

It was a dramatic moment in that stnrggle when war hero Senator ]ohn McCain literdly left
his sick bed to appear in the well of the Senate as Trumpa lackeys were poised to repeal that
seminal law where he cast the deciding vole in the face of Majority Leader Mitdr McCorurell
that saved the ACA from destruction, There could not be a dearrr clrrtrast between these
candidates: |oe Biden fought for and won pro6ressive health coverage for millions, while on
the other hand Donald Trump trie4 and continues to try, to end that mverage.

Flulrirrg lost in the Congress, Trump has bombarded with a series of law suits that are now in
the hands of the Supreme Court that again attempts to gut or eliminste the ACA.

Tfuoughout his lifetirne of service foe Biden has been a staight strooter. Whether one agrees
or disagrees with positions he has taken over the years, he always discussed those issues in a
straighforward manner, and continues to speak the truth. By contrast, the truth does not
abide in Donald Trump! A cottage indusfy has sprung up to keep track of the lies he utters
on a daily basis. He is an embarrassnmt as our hesidmt.

Nothing could demonstrate the inmmpetence of the Trump adminfukation more than his
mishandling of the Coronavirus pandemic. Altlrough b'riefed by the intelligence atmcies
about that issue long before our nation was confrorrted with it, he minimized the threat in his
public statements. By the time events had overtaken the Trump rheto5ic, we find ourselves
in a serious situation of his dittrcring with thousands iniected and the d€ath toll mounting:

As the November election approadres, we aE retirees and seniors have mudr at stake, In
addition to his failings described above, we must keep in mind the Trump attempt to take

$rrillions out of Medicare and also to gu.t Social Security. MomverT his administratiorn is
floating a plan to change Postal retiree access to our supplemerrtal health insuance. The
Trump agenda is anti seniors and Postal rett€es. Joe Biderl on the other hand embraces a
progressive agenda that is strongly in favor of issues to w. These are the things
we must keep in mind as the election nears.

It is not to early to keep our eye on the ball. We must monitor Trump'e antics. His agenda is

to destroy the ACA, Medicare, and Social Security as we know it. Our survival is at stake!

SHUT-IN LIST - Norbert Conway, |eanne McCarthy, and Yeronica Bujdos, are on the shut-
in list, Please keep a good thought for our shut-ins. Tlrere but for the grace of God' '.'. . (Io
be induded on the strut-in list, call the Chaptet at 7A9N 9?74.)

MAY BE PASSED AROUND/DUPTICATED


